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To EDITORS AND OTHERS.-AIIY matter in this Paper may be re-printed on condition that full 
acimowledgment is made thus :--(I From ‘Confidence,’ Sunderland, England.” 

The first number of r’Confidence” was issued in 1908 by the present Editor. It was welcomed 
by very many. He has gladly continued, therefore, to edit and issue it each month since. It was the 
outcome of a Spiritual Revival which commenced at All Saints’, Sunderland, September, 1907. Visitors 
journeyed from all parts of Great Britain and from the Continent to-receive the Baptism of the Holy 
Ghost. In most cases they returned jovfully, to become centres of blessing. A yearly Conference 
has been held each 1Vhitsuntide. Visitors from home and foreign lands gather in large numbers, 
and return to spread the blessing further. r‘ Confidence” was the first British Pentecostal Paper 
which told of this Outpouring with the Sign of Tongues. This Paper travels to nearly every country 
on the Globe. IL Confidence” advocates an unlimited Salvation for Spirit, Soul, and Body; the 
Honouring of the Precious Blood; Identification with Christ in Death and Resurrection, etc. ; 
Regeneration, Sanctification ; the Baptism of the Holy Ghost; the Soon-Coming of the Lord in the 
air (1 Thess. iv., 14) ; Divine Healing and Health (Acts iv., 13). The issue of “Confidence” has been 
greatly blessed, and the Editor is thankful to the many friends around the world (see list) whose prayers 
and help have been used of God to encourage him month by month. His desire, and that of his 
helpers, is that ever in this Paper “ He (Christ Jesus) may have the pre-eminence.” “Brethen, pray for 
US, that the Word of the Lord may have free course and be glorified”-2 Thess. iii., 1. 

ADDRESS :-HON. SEC%, ALL SAINTS’ VICARAGE, SUNDERLAND. 

WHEN OUR KING COMES. 

‘Twili be a happy meeting The morning will he bright 
When our King comes, 1Vhen our King comes, 

Xnd we’ll get a Royal greeting Divine will be the Light 
When our King comes. U’hen our King comes. 

His people will be thrilled, In His power each saint will rise 
Xnd each heart with love be filled, Glorified into the skies, 
And our hope will be fulfilled, To gain our promised prize, 

When our King comes. 1Vhen our King comes. 

Chorus--When our King comes, 
\Vhen our King comes, 
‘Twill be a happy meeting 

When our Kin comes 
Like the rising of fbird, ’ 
1Ve will obey His 1Vord ; 
And to rapture we’ll be stirred 

1Vhen our King comes. 

There will be a heavenly marriage 
When our King comes, 

And we’ll not requtre a carriage 
1Vhen our King comes; 

But on wings of faith we’ll fly 
(‘(In the twinkling of an eye”) 
To our happy home on high, 

IVhen our King comes. 

Sinner, would you like to stand 
When our King comes, 

Amid the ransomed band 
When our King comes? 

Then believe on Jesu’s Name. 
For to save the world He came, 
And a palace you can claim, 

When our King comes. 

From ‘Public’ to Pentecost. 
--- 

Story of Conversion (T.H.H.‘s). 

At an early age my parents left Carlisle 
where I was born and settled down in Gates- 
head, County Durham; here I became a Sun. 
day School scholar attending a little mission 

in Charlotte Street in connection with the 
United Methodist Free Church. afterwards 
becoming a junior soldier in the Salvation 
Army until commencing work. I thought then 
1 was too big for Sunday School, and at last 
drifted into the world. 

While attending the Mission one of the 
hymns they used to sing was “Christ receiveth 
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(From ‘Public’ to Pentecost-continued.) 

sinful 1;. ;’ This I never forgot, and while a 
junior s&a.<r I learnt two others, “The Lion 
of Judah can break every chain, and give us 
the victory again and again.” The other one 
was- 

“What can-wash away your sins? 
Nothing but the Blood of Jesus; 

What can make you whole again? 
Nothing but the Blood of Jesus.” 

Years rolled on, and I lived a very worldly 
life, which I thought was a happy one. Xy 
parents often pleaded with me to give up my 
old life of sin, and pointed me to Jesus, until 
they thought I would die without hope be).ond 
the grave. 

In the November of 1909, on a Sunday after- 
noon, I came out of a public-house with a chum 
and we entered the Bensham Road Wesleyan 
Chapel, Gateshead, where the speaker, Rev. 
C. Ensor Rlalters, of Sheffield, gave an address 
on “The than in the Street.” The speaker 
seemed to hit right at me, and I stood it for 
about ten minutes, then I got up and went 
outside as 1 felt very uncomfortable, his re- 
marks hitting me very hard. Again in the 
street, I began to consider what to do, and as 
I stood thinking to myself, these words rang in 
my ears: “Coward, you have run away from 
the truth!” I said to myself, “Never.,” and as I 
stood thinking I saw, for the first time in my 
life, I had run away from the truth, and thought 
that every person in the meeting would be say- 
ing “That man is ashamed of the Truth, and has 
gone outside.” There I stood, and in a moment 
my mother’s prayers and pleadings flashed 
upon me. I salv I was wrong, and, building up 
courage with .tears rolling down my face,, I 
went back into the chapel. Instead of gomg 
into the body of the hall I went into the gallery 
door, and stood on the staircase near the top, 
unseen by the speaker. As I listened,, the 
words thundered into me; it seemed as tf he 
knew 1 was there. The words wounded me, 
and I wept as I heard my oivn experience told 
in that address, and I must confess the speaker 
spoke truly of the Man in the Street, and the 
truth of his address gave me a good trouncing 
and something to think about. 
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After the address the collection was taken, 
and as the man with the plate passed the top 
of the stairs I nodded to him to take my offer- 
ing ; this man came to speak to me afterwards 
and told me who the speaker was, and 1 asked 
him to tell the speaker I wanted to have a talk 
with him. I think the man seemed afraid to 
tell him ; anyhow he never came, and the meet- 
ing being over, I passed into the world again. 

Four months after this I stepped out of a 
public-house in the same district at half-past 
two on the Sunday afternoon, cvhen I noticed 
two young women who were inviting the men 
to a meeting at three o’clock in the same chapel, 
and trying to persuade them to give up drink 
and sign the pledge. As 1 listened to their con- 
versation, one of my old friends told the girls 
that if he signed the pledge he would keep it, 
and on hearing this remark I said: “Go on- 
you sign up, it’s the best thing you can do; I 
myself would sign at once if I could only keep 

it, but I know it’s no use me trving. I can’t 
give it up,” and, after being pressed ?o attend 
the meetmg, I-left the company to go home. 

I had not .gone far before I stopped, and 
thought now I’ll watch my mate to see if they 
get him to the meeting, as he resided in the 
direction of the chapel. On reaching the street 
where my mate had to turn down, he stood and 
talked to the young ladies for some time, and at 
last I thought I’ll go and persuade him to go 
with them because he’ll take more notice of me, 
and if he signs up, it will be good for him. On 
reaching them I said: “Hullo! IKOW you go 
and sign LLP, give up drink altogether, it will be 
the best thing you have ever done.” One of 
the girls interposed here and said to me, “What 
about yourself?” This hit me rather unex-. 
pectedly, and I replied: “Oh, I’m all right, I 
want to see my friend right.” Then my friend 
said : “If you will go with me, I’ll go to the 
meeting.” I did not like to back out of it now; 
after promising to look after him, and at last 
we went. I led the way into the porch, up the 
stairs, into the gallery, the last pew, nest to the 
roof, furthest from the preacher. We had a 
good time here singing, and after hearing the 
speaker we had another sing, and just on 
closing the speaker shouts out, “Come on, you 
two up there; come away, and sign the pledge: 
Come on; come on; now.” I said to my friend, 
“He’s spotted us; what has it to be?” 

We were busy considering, when the speaker 
shouted out again, “Come on, you two; come 
on, sign the pledge.” I said to my friend, 
“1,001; here, I’ve played the game for over 20 

years, so here goes, I’m off to clear up and go 
straight. Will you come?” 

We came down the stairs, and as we walked 
up the aisle to the front where the workers 
were, the men in the building gave a loud, ring- 
ing cheer, as both of.us were well known. That 
day, thank God, I signed the pledge card for 
the first time in my life, and with a word of 
advice from the speaker, and a lot of hand- 
shaking, I left to go home for my dinner, pro- 
mising to come to the service at night. I kept 
looking at the card and began to feel proud of 
it, and as soon as I got home I showed it to my 
wife, and after she read it said, “Oh, I’m glad; 
now I know you will keep it.” I hung it on the 
kitchen wall, and could not keep my eyes off it, 
and I read it over and over again, looked at the 
preacher’s photo, then my signature, then these 
words-God’s firornise, “I will help thee” 
(Isaiah xii., 13). My promise, “I will abstain 
from all intosicating drinks as beverages.” 

At night my rvife, daughter, and self went 
off to the chapel to hear the preacher as pro- 
mised, and as soon as we reached the gallery 
floor-the place being crowded-the speaker, 
Mr. Josiah Nix, shouted out, “SHUT THE DOOR! 
Don’t let any more in.” I thought, dear me, it 
must be me he is objecting to, and as everybody 
seemed to be looking at me, 1 said to my wife, 
“Let’s get out of here,” and 1 felt too big a. 
sinner to be in a chapel, so out we came. 

The following day, Monday, March 9ist, 
1910, I went through a lot of chaffing; my 
fellow clerks made it hot for me, but I told 
them I was determined to keep out of a “Pub,” 



atid added that if ever I wanted a glass of ‘ale, 
I would get it for my supper-(this latter re- 
mark I made as I thought I had taken too big 
a job on hand, for they kept telling me it was 
impossible for me to be teetotal, one gave me 
three hours, and at the outside one week)- 
telling them that if I had a glass of ale for my 
supper it would act as a food, when one of them 
remailed, “Right, Tom, we’ll have no more 
beer; all.we need to ask for is a pint of food.” 

This seemed to settle me. I could not see a 
way out of this, and when I got home I told my 
wife what had transpired, and she told me I 
must give it up altogether. I then went to my 
pledge card and read God’s $rot+tise, “I will 
help thee.” Somehow or other I could not 
grasp this, although I kept saying to my wife, 
“I want to be a better man,” yet the fear came 
upon me that I would fall, and then the boys 
would laugh at me. 

With a burning within me to go straight, two 
of my fellow clerks went with me at night to 
the meeting. We had a right good sing at the 
hymns, for we knew the tunes, and I remarked 
to my friends, “If that chap (meaning the 
Missioner) knew that we mere here, he would 
have us in the choir.” We had a good time, and 
made plenty of noise; at last we sat down to 
listen to what the preacher had to say. I was 
interested in him, and watched his movements 
very closely, determined to weigh things up 
fair and square. He spoke very well, and I got 
hold of these words, “Jesus said: ‘Gather up 
the fragments that remain, let none be lost.’ 
Jesus can use them.” 

I thought over these words, and said, “Ah, 
that’s me, I’m the fragment.” Kear the close 
of the meeting the young girl whom I first met 
when coming out of the public-house, came to 
me and asked me to go into the enquiry room, 
and I said,.“No, I’m all right, speak to my 
friends.” She did, and then she came to me. 
She talked to me a good while, then I said to 
her, “Looli heke; hinny, yer a canny lass, and I 
don’t want ttr hurt your feelings or offend you, 
but go away; if you don’t, I’m going out.” At 
this remark she left me, saying “You need to 
beconverted, youdo,” and I replied, “All right.” 
She left me with a look of tenderness on her 
face, which I shall never forget. 

After the meeting I was asked to go and have 
4 drink, but said, “ No,, I’m donevith it.” Then 
another pal asked me If I was still teetotal, and 
when told yes, he said he would not like to try 
me at a glass of whiskey (he never got the 
chance), and after bidding them good-night, I 
\+ent home. When I got home, my eldest boy 
of 14 years was telling his mother about the 
meeting, and during the supper I told my wife 
all that had transpired, especially of the loaves 
and fishes, and the words, “Gather up the frag. 
ments that remain,” and as I kept pondering 
dver these words, I plainly saw that 1 was but 
a fragment of humanity roam!ng the world, 
rec$g to find so?ethmg to give rest to my 

. I saw my friends could not do that for 
me-they had themselves to look after-and 
after trying almost all things in the world, 1 
saw I was but wasting my life in idle pursuit. 

Mentioning these things to my wife, as we sat 
over the fire, she remarked, “Well, I’ve always 
told you that the time would come when you 
would see that your friends did not want you, 
and that you were on the wrong track, and now 
I am glad that you have found it out,” 

We retired to rest, but I could not sleep; the 
words, “Gather up the fragments,” kept repeat- 
ing themselves until they found a place in my 
heart. I felt iil, my heart was burdened, then 
all at once I heard a voice which awoke me, 
saying, 
chain,” 

“The Lion of Judah can break every 
and, on looking upward, I saw OSE- 

JESUS; it was He who had spoken to me. ,\Iy 
heart broke, the tears rolled down my face, 1 
cried unto God to forgive me and save me, 
and I pleaded with God to deliver me, for 
then 1 saw the devil had hold of me, and sought 
to lead me into Hell. I cried for forgiveness, 
and repented of my sins, then as my Saviour 
with His tender look of compassion gazed on 
me, the Light of Heaven began to shine into 
my heart, just like the sun’s rays, and about 
5 o’clock; the following morning! as I felt worn 
and crushed, I said, “Lord, I WIII yield all to- 
night,” but I soon learnt that this was not 
God’s way,, for the Lord says: “Now is the 
accepted time, behold, KO\V is the day of Sal- 
vation ;” and as the light which had entered 
into my heart began to grow dim and the 
powers of evil began to press me, I turned to 
God and cried for Him to deliver me and set 
me free, as I saw I was a lost man, and Hell 
stared me in the face. 

I called on Jesus again and again, the enemy 
fought hard. and as I kept calling on the Name 
of the Lord, the light began to stream once 
more into my soul; then I cried, “Lord, I sur- 
render all to Thee, everything, body, soul and 
spirit; take me as I am, and do Thy way with 
me.” Then Jesus came to me and said, “What 
can wash away your sin?” And looking into 
His face, I said, “Nothing but the Blood of 
Jesus.” Glory be to God! That moment my 
soul was flooded with heavenly joy and light, 
and I knew then I was born of God-dead to 
sin, praise God., but alive to God. I had passed 
from darkness Into the light and liberty of the 
Children of God. I thanked my new-found 
Saviour that happy morning, March 22nd, 1910, 
and well can I sing- 

Ol,, Hrtfipy Day, that fixed my clroica, 
Ott Thee, my Snviour, nttd my God; 

Well may this glowitig heart rejoice, 
Atrd tell its rnptures all abroad. 

Broken, beaten, yet victorious, I wandered 
my way to the ofhce where I was employed, the 
tears rolling down my face, for 1 saw it was I 
who had been all those years rejecting God’s 
love, I asked God to help me, and when I re- 
turned home I went to my room and knelt down 
for the first time since I was a boy, and I 
remember well the words of my first prayer, 
‘I Lord, help me, and teach me how to pray, for 
Jesus’ sake. Amen.” 

(TO BE CONTISUED.) 
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THE WAR. to death. Here me have a solemn answer: 
He is a Lord of Judgment as well as of 
mercy. 

And He gait&red them fog&her into a 
place called in ihe Hebrew fongne Anna- 

Now as to the Holy Land and Egypt- 

geddon (Rev. xvi., 16). There really is 
“Jerusalem will be trodden under foot of 

such a place to-da; as the Plain of 
the Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles 

These are 
Armageddon. It is In Syria, in the Holy 

be fulfilled” (Luke xxi., 2-F). 
the words of our Lord. 

Land. The Editor of “Confidence” knows 
Surely to-day the 

it well. One hot autumn day he dis- 
declaration of \Var by the Turks, under 

mounted from his horse, and resting on a 
whose heel the Holy Land groans, is a 

sack of fodder, which his Mohammedan 
possibly swift step in the direction of the 

servant had placed for him, he wrote 
freedom of the Holy City from hloham- 

describing this greatest of battle-fields :- 
medan oppression. Of course it is really 
Germany whose influence has been worked 

This immense Plain of 
Esdraelon lies all around 
me, reaching to the Mount 
Carmel range in the IVest 
and ,\IOLIIIL Gibbon in the 
East. IIan? incidents come 
to mired. Gideon’s attack 
on the Xmaiekite camp; 
S&era and his host de- 
stqed bv kkwak; Sat11 
and the Pililistines ; Jo5iai1 
and Pharaoh Secho; ad 
irl more modern times the 
great Sapoleon and the 
Aloslems. Here 011 this 
i\rmageddon plain xvi11 be 
fouyht the !ast Lcene in the 
!greateat battle of ail--great 
.Armageddon itself. 

Turkish armies, urged 
on by Germany, are 
crossing the Holy Land 
to attack British troops 
in Egypt. Surely some 
are crossing the Arma- 
geddon plaiu, and the possibilities of a 
conflict on this spot are beginning to 
increase. Certainly refugees and prisoners 
have recently been travelling over this 
very place. Are not these things ominous 
and signs of the times ? 

* 0 -‘: 

If Revelation xix., 19, be taken literally, 
the forces on the Armageddon Battle- 
field are to be anti-Christian, making n-ar 
against Him that rides forth from the 
opened Heaven and the armies that fol- 
low Him. The end is sudden. No Zeppelin 
bombs are needed, but the sharp sword 
proceeding out of the mouth of him that 
is faithful and true does its work more 
effectively than machine-gun or rifle; so 
that the dead bodies are to supply flesh 
for all the vultures of the East. Someone 
has asked if me could imagine the Lord, 
even in a fighteous cause, putting anyone 
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up for years in Turkey. She has 3,000 
officers in the Turkish Xrmy. Whether 
they like it or not, the Turks VLILSL go to 
War. Three Turkish armies are travers- 
ing the Holy Land or its borders to attack 
England in Egypt. 

;\long the banks of the Suez Canal-that 
wonderful highway of nations-our troops 
are meeting these armies. From Xustralia, 
i\;ew Zealand, and India, our men have 
come, and capable Territorials, who have 
offered for Imperial Service, are side by 
side with the Regular Army. 

The Turks, crossing great desert dis- 
tricts and arriving near Kantara and other 
points on the Canal, are attacking the 
British. This crossing of the Desert is a 
great task for them. 

If these Turks are put to flight and re- 
turn through the HolyLand,suffering from 
lack of food, the plight of the inhabitants 
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c&:zJ&tisalem and &her places’ .will -be 
dreadful.-: --As it is, food-stuffs are corn- 

s’hel1s;an.d very likely rained it upon ihis..- 

mandeered, and Christians and Jews are 
immediate neighbourhood, just as a few 

suffering in Palestine already. 
weeks before- they did upon the neigh- 
bouring town of Hartlepool, when more 

Most of the Missionaries have left. They than 100 men, women, and children were 

had_ great dificulty iri escaping by steamer 
massacred 

. One of the German warships 

from Jaffa. which caused that slaughter of innocent 

The arrival of the U.S.A. Cruiser 
civilians was the B&her, or Bluecher. 
She and her guns and hundreds ofmen 

Temtesee gave the convincing touch to were sent to the bottom of the North Sea 
the kind offices of the U.S..4. Consul, to on Sunday, January 21th, by Admiral 

- -. 

. : 
whom many of our missionaries owe their 
lives. (The Editor of “Confidence” was 
for a time in charge of a church in Egypt, 
and while there he took the above photo 
and that reproduced on the front page.) 

l l f 

On Sunday, Jan.. 24th, on our North- 
East coast, we had reason to thank God 
that while we were in All Saints’ Church 
listening .to an address on Foreign Mis- 
sions there w&s peace within and without. 
Our riiighty .God in His goodness had 
“turned to flight” the armaments of the 
aliens. ~The fleet of merciless 

GERMAN. CRUISiRS 
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Beatt) and his ships, 
nhich succeeded in head- 
ing off this threatened 
raid. Hundreds of Ger- 
man sailors were rescued 
by our British seamen 
and brought into Edin- 
burgh, but in hundreds 
of German homes there 
would be sad mourners. 
We must remember \vith 
Christian sympathy the 
many sad homes In Ger- 
man) in these days. 
These men obey orders, 
and often thev think they 
are doing rrght. We 
had to thank God for our 
escape on this coast, and 
so there was much thanks- 
giving the following Sun- 
day. Jn our Praper-Book 
we have this beautiful 
prayer, which we fer- 
vently used :- 

0 Almighty God, the 
Sovereign Commander of 
the world, in whose hand 
is power and might which 
none is- able to withstand ; 

1Ve bless and magnify thy, great and glorious 
Name for this happy Dehverance, the whole 
glory whereof we do ascribe lo thee, who art 
the onlv giver of victory. And, we beseech 
thee, ghe us grace to improve this great merq 
lo thy glory, the advancement of thy Gospel, 
the honour of our Sovereign. and, as much as 
in us lieth, lo the good of all mankind. .-Ind, 
we beseech thee, give us such a sense of this 
great mercv, as may engage us to a true thank- 
fulness, so& as may appear in our livea b?_ an 
humble, holy, and obedienl walking before thee 
all our dava, through Jesus Christ our Lord ; to 
\vhom wiih thee a‘nd the Holy Spirit, as for all 
thy mercies, so in particular for this \‘ictor) 

‘and Deliverance, be all glory and honoor, world 
without end. Amen. 



‘u-p to the&t moment to keep ihe peace 
of Europe last July and August. Germany 
would not join the proposed Peace Con- 
ference, and forced the position by march- 
ing into Belgium, whose neutrality we had 
solemnly undertaken to protect if attacked. 

Sir Edward Grey has been denounced b> 
the German press, and called man\- hard 
names, including that of LLh\.pocrite:” He 
has been above all other of our Statesmen 
held up for opprobrium at this time. 
Recently the Editor of “Confidence” had 
a friend)- talk lvith one who knows Sir 
Edward as few can possibly kno\x- him- 
one of .his fe!lo\v-parishioners? 1 believe. 
He was with him in an hour of verv dark 
family sorrow, and is in touch wi>h him 
all the time. M\- friend said to me to-da\ 
as we talked: ‘;It would be utterly io;- 
possibie for Sir Edward Grey to do any- 
thing dishonourable. He is 

THE Oh-E MA\p; 

in the Government whom everyone trusts, 
both those of his OWI partr and those of 
the Ooposition. 
knowi’ng him 

1 have ;he priviiege of 
mos t intimately, and I can 

of course bear witness that he is a man of 
honour above all things.” His duties to 
the State are iery exacting, but he just 
loves to get back. to his country home 
and be among his ‘birds and flowers; 
He is sincerity itself, and everyone has 
hitherto believed in him as one who has 
taken a most important part in keeping 
the peace of Europe. This has always, 
been his desire. But a guilty peace we 
could not accept, nor stand by. and see 
our friends crushed without helping them 
to resist cruel oppression. \\ e sing 
constantly- 

Ii-horn shall %x--e trust but Thee, 0 Lord ? 
\Vhere rest? but on Tnj- faithful \\‘orci? 
Sane ever calierl on Thee in vain? 
Give peace, 0 God, give peace again. 

+ * i 

!6_4iifir a Scrap ofP@er” (_3:-. Hodder 
-and StoogIiton, London and Kew York), 
is the title of a new book by Joseph 
Hocking. All possible arguments for and 
against this War are given in the form of 

met the German Chancellor, what took 
place? The Chancellor. had the audacity 
to make what our Prime Minister called 
an infamous proposal. He suggested that 
we should break our word to Belgium, 
and remain neutral so that Germany 
could crush Fra6ce. Then when our 
Ambassador asked-as any ,gentleman 
would ask--‘But what about the treatv 
we signed?’ He replied, ‘XVhat is g 
treaty? .4 thing to be broken! A scrap of 
paper! M’ili you go to War for that?‘” 

* * * 

HOW good it is to know that there is 
stilr 101-e in the hearts of manv true 
Christians on both sides. 1Ve beIie;e that 
our Christian brethren in Germany are 
not in full possession of the facts as \ve 
hear them. So it is good to read the 
follo\ving, ior- 

Pastor Paul writes a lo\:iug letter. l\re 
are thankful to hear from him :- 

31~ ~‘ERJ. DE.AK BROTHER, 
It is nith thankfulness that I write to 

you. You have written to me in such 
love that my heart was touched by your 
kindness shewn to me. Perhaps you have 
wondered that I did not answer till to-day, 
but I have had a work to do that took 
the whole time. 1’0~1 may remember that 
1 said to you ne were translating the 
Iiew Testament in the modern language, 
aud now this translation should be issued 
before Christmas. So it is that 1 have 
daily to do wilh the printer, and often I 
have finished not fuI_l>; the one part while 
the other part is waltlng. ~Since sexvera 
days 1 am in. the .well-known home of 
Brother Humburg in order to finish the 
translation. The printer is a business 
man of this toivn, and so I gain to-day a 
little time for a letter to you. 

It has been a joy for us to meet the 
daughter of Brother Kusch, coming from 
you. She brought us your greetings: and 
we were glad to hear about your xx*eIl- 
doing. She was thankful to have been 
with you in >-our home. 

1’0~ are asking about our brethren. 
Now the most of your friends are in their 
work as in former days. Bros. Humburg, 
Edel, Schilling, Gensechen and Br. v. Gor- 
don. My son-in-law ar.d both my sons 
are in the army. It was a serious time for 
me. I was translating the Bible and fully 
occupied with the words I was pondering 
birercand then suddenly the thought ‘came ~~ ~~ 
to my heajt that it .uras w&r round .,about 

$ 1.‘. 
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on the earth. But it is the Lord’s matter. 
When I saw that this war should come, 
I prayed to God. I commended to Him 
my sons and my son-in-law, knowing that 
they were to go ; and I laid them on the 
altar for this purpose. And then it was 
wonderful how He met me in a special 
gift of His grace. I was like a man that 
received an unexpected present. Now I 
took from God’s hand all He gave me, and 
so I have their special grace till to-day. 

I hope that you and your beloved ones 
are quite well. Often I send my love to 
you, and I feel as if I am in your midst. 
It is impossible for us to meet one another 
here. on earth, therefore we meet on the 
stairs of the throne. Praise God. 

I am praying that the dear Lord may 
bless you and your dear family, with all 
the beloved ones you have there. Please 
give my love to them. 

With hearty greetings in much love, 
Yours in the Lord, 

J. PAUL. 

Mr. and Mrs. Humburg and Brother 
Essler are sending their greetings and 
good wishes. 

+ * * 

Brother &Iichel E. Mast (4ghis Rue de 
Neuilly, Rosny-sous-Bois, Seine) writes : 

I have received the money order for 14/- 
vou sent me from an American friend. 
Please to-thank this brother very much 
for me. Now there are four military 
hospitals at Rosny-sous-Bois, with about 
350 beds. Bv the grace of the Lord, 
now I can visit the soldiers at any time, 
and take them gifts. In our meetings at 
Bethel, the Lord is working. Three con- 
versions this month. ~\lleliiia ! 

s + * 
Pastor Polmari writes :- 

I am glad to tell you that God is blessing 
our work among the Belgian interned 
soldiers in Holland. They are so hungry 
for the Word of God that I have not 
sufficient Bibles to respond to their call. 
Many promised to change their lives and 
become Christians. A Roman Catholic 
writes : “Your revgion is better than mine, 
so I leave my rehglon and take yours.” 

Some of the English soldiers here are 
also eager for books. Last week eight of 
them asked me for the following books:- 

A book on Christian Evidence. (24) 
Incidents in the life of George bIoody. (1) 
History of the Church of England. (I) 
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Others asked for different Chris&an books, 

Do you know someone who would like 
to give some 6f these books ‘for these boys 
who have nothing special to do? I will 
be very thankful to forward them to the 
persons who asked for them. There is- 
also a great need of French Bibles, and 
also for more Dutch Bibles. Who wilt 
help me to spread the Bible among these 
31,000 Belgian soldiers ? People give 
plentv of money at this time for killing 
men ;n this IVat-. Is it not our duty as 
Christians to give for bringing, life, life 
eternal ? If this terrible War would be 
a medium to get the full Gospel into 
Belgium, that would be glorious. I am 
praying and working for that. 

May the songs of the Kin.g of Peace 
ring once more over the ruins of poor 
Belgium, and over the graves of the 
thousands of soldiers who shed their blood 
in that country and are buried in Belgium 
soil. How heaven would rejoice, and 
angels sing who are now weeping because 
of the destruction of humanity. 

Please pray that the Holy Spirit may 
be poured out over many a soul. 

Readers who have heard of the blessing 
which attended the Gospel Car work of 
Mr. J. Welsh in the villages of Cumber-- 
land and Westmoreland last year, will 
be glad to know that he has been engaged 
in a very definite work among the Scotch, 
and other soldiers in Bedford. His whole 
time has been devoted to personal dealing 
with individual men and the holding of 
meetings in houses where the men have 
been billeted in large numbers. Severat 
meetings have been held each week, in- 
cluding Sundays, the men joining heartily 
in the little services, and the attendance 
at some services numbering between forty 
and fifty. 

One interesting case was of a Scotsman 
who, on being spoken to by the missioner, 
stated that, as he came do1v-n the street in 
which they were then conversino. he had 
felt that he must give up his si?i;‘ul life; 
and the Lord met him there and then as 
the Gospel was put before Him. One 
meeting at a billet was composed almost 
exclusively of Roman Catholics who had 
been billeted together, but here also the 
message was listened to attentively and 
Gospels accepted, the missioner being told 

(Continued on page 32,) 
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Patient Endurance. 

“Blessed is the man that endureth 
temptation. for when he is tried or hath 
been approved, he shall receive a crown 
of life, which the Lord hath promised to 
them that love Him” (James i., 12). 

Blessed, yes, indeed blessed, is the man 
who stands so firm in the faith, so firm on 
the rock Christ Jesus, so fully believing 
in the Victory of Calvary and the power 
bf the resurrection that he will nbt .be 
drawn away or back by his own lust or 
passions, drawn back to the old ‘Lcorrupt 
.tian.” This firm stand on faith seems to 
be regarded by the Lord as a proof of our 
ldve to Him; as a reward He promises 
the crown of life. What a wonderful re- 
ward for those who will patiently endure, 
yes, even to breaking point, the trials 
that the Lord permits to come. First, He 
calls. them blesserZ, then promises the 
crown of life-a rich reward indeed. 

In Rev. ii., 10, we see the same thought. 
There we see who sends the temptation, 
the great tempter-Satan. His only 
ground for working is the old flesh life- 
the old man-and so he endeavours by 
every means in his power to draw us back 
to that position; he is even allowed to 
bring us into bondage or imprisonment in 
ten days-a complete earthly period of 
time. Praise God, we need not fear, for 
if we stand firm on the Word of God we 

. shall be able to stand the trial, to endure 
lit patiently, with the reward of “the 

.: victor’s wreath.” .Blessed, indeed blessed, 

is the one whose love for God is so great 
that notrial, however severeandprolonged: 
will draw him back from perfect trust in 
his full redemption for body, soul, and 
spirit. So long as we keep looking at the 
Saviour-at our Christ-and never doubt 
His victory, then all will be easy. The 
moment we_ tou@_the I. deadthing, g_hk 
at ou~.~&, our faith &:I1 waver, for it is 
not -ih -oi;rselves that we find victory--the 
victory is in Christ. His perfect work on 
Calvary obtained it for us. It was accepted 
by God by the resurrection from the dead 
and the gift of the Holy Spirit, and so our 
faith is the victory. 

The term, a victor’s wreath (Weymouth) 
or crown of life, shows us that a battle 
has had to be fought, an enemy has had 
to be overcome, a trial of faith has had to 
be endured, so that we are not now writ- 
ing about the first principles of divine 
healing, or the new creation life in Christ. 
Much is being written on that line; we 
feel that there is a large number of God’s 
children who are discouraged because of 
the way-not quite understanding their 
position. ‘LXow blessed be God, even the 
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the 
Father of mercies, the God of all comfort, 
who comforteth us in all our tribulation, 
that we may be able to comfort them 
which are in any trouble, by the comfort 
wherewith we ourselves are comforted of 
God” (2 Cor. i., 3-4). 

It is with real joy that I feel I may pass 
on to others some of the revelations and 
comfort with which our loving Lord has 
blessed tne recently, concerning the trial 
of our faith. Before faith can be reallv 
severely tested, we must have shewn tha’t 
we had faith by our works. 
now is this. 

Our position 
We have been definitely 

healed of disease, we have proved the life 
of Jesus to be ours. We have walked out 
in the strength and power of that life. 
If tests came, we were wonderfully and 
quickly taken through. Ah ! what days 
of youthful joy in the Lord those were. 
We should like to have them back again, 
when all our .‘powers” were sweetly pos- 
sessed by our Lord. So filled with His 
love and joy and peace were we that we 
longed for more and more of His presence. 

We made a greater abandonment of our- 
selves in death. More of Thyself, Lord, 
was our cry. And He took us at our word. 
Gently, perhaps at first gradually, the 
sensible joy and consciousness of His 
presence seemed to dim down, doubts 
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attacked us, fears came, physical deliver- 
ance was not so quick. Ah ! suggested 
Satan, the Lord has not answered your 
prayers? You cannot be in him ; you would 
not have these thoughts, and doubts, and 
pain. You begin to listen to these sug- 
gestions, you begin to look within, around. 
The Spirit of God -whispers His Word, 
but somehow the familiar texts don’t seem 
to have the same power! You go to 
friends who are good and kind, but unless 
they have gone through the experience 
themselves, they fail to recognise the 
position, and tell you of their experience, 
the words that helped them ! You try 
their way of deliverance, but alas, though 
the fellowship and prayer was sweet, your 
?LeetE has not been met. How is this? 
The Lord is allowing vour f&i% to be 
tried. It is the Christ life that is within 
that must be proved, so no wonder we 
fail to find relief in ourselves or through 
others. 

Now is the time to use the shield of 
faith and boldly declare that we refuse to 
doubt God’s Word, which says : ‘&Ye (zre 
dead, ” “Christ is your life.” I will not 
fear any of these things that come upon 
me. I will not listen to Satan. I have 
put on the whole armour of God against 
an outside foe, and now I stand, stand in 
the power of His might. 

This is in reality the offering of our- 
selves to God as a ‘Lliviag sacrifice, holy 
and acceptable.” It is a proof of our love 
to Him, and He will soon prove His love 
to us by giving us such a sense of His 
presence within us that in our spirit will 
come a deep settled peace that no trial or 
testing, however severe, will move. At 
first transient, but as we go forward it 
increases, and we realise in a deep sense 
that this is indeed none other than God 
with us. His Life has been attacked, but 
has stood the attack. We have overcome 
because of the Blood. A writer expresses 
this thought in the following words :- 

“There is within me an inward testimony to 
the truth, so deep that all the world could not 
shake it. It is the work of God upon my heart, 
and partakes of His immutability. If we receive 
the witness of men, how much greater is the 
witness of God.” 

From faith to faith, from glory to glory 
is the way. So as we go on greater 
tests are allowed, lonpaer trials. The 
refiner is lovingly watching all the time. 

From time to time He gives us small 
tastes of His love-begins to open the eyes 
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of our understanding, and we begin to 
see something of the-awful holiness and 
purity that the thrice Holy One requires, 
and so we despair of ourselves and rejoice 
in Jesus as our holiness, our wisdom, our 
all, and are able to say to Him and to all 
the powers of darkness, “Though He slay 
me, yet will I trust Him”-trust His life 
ill me; trust His blood for me; trust 
His victory over Satan. Surelv blessed is 
the man that ez&refh temptaiion. The 
moment will come, dear ones, when God 
will be satisfied that our love and faith in 
Him is no mere intellectual assent to the 
Word of God, but a living faith in it. 
Satan will find that the Christ in us is 
greater than he. The divine justice will 
be satisfied. Wonderful mystery ! The 
Advocate before the throne, the Advocate 
within us will have gained the victory. 
We, by simply giving our consent to be 
“dead’‘-to lose our own life, will have 
proved the overcoming power of the Blood, 
because I bear witness that as we go 
forward in this order of divine discipline, 
dontent to “live by faith,” “to live by every 
Word of God,” the Lord manifests not 
only His life in our body, but becomes 
our wisdom. 
eyes” 

He gives us “the anointed 
that see things in the spirit, that 

see no evil. He fills our soul with the 
love that “thinketh no evil,” that is only 
concerned with His glory. 
Name” becomes our cry. 

“Glorify Thy 

It once was “Deliver me, for Thy 
glory.” This was_ good at the time, but 
an advance in splrttual life brings only 
one desire, “Christ in me the hope of 
glory.” Glorify Thy Name. Let Thy 
power be manifested in the fires, in the 
darkness, in the tempest. Wonderful 
transformation ! .4 new mind. The will 
of God proved to be an absolutely perfect 
will. 

“Now no chastening for the present 
seemeth to be joyous, but grievous; never- 
theless afterward it yieldeth the peaceable 
fruit of righteousness unto them which 
are exercised thereby” (Heb. xii., 11). 

“The work of righteousness shall be 
peace ; and the effect of righteousness, 
quietness and assurance for ever” (Isaiah 
xxxii., 17). 

“That the trial of your faith, being much 
more precious than of gold that perisheth, 
though it be tried with fire, might be found 
unto praise and honour and glory at the 
appearing of Jesus Christ” (1 Peter i., 7), 
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(Patient Endurance-continued.) 

Yes, it will only be at this glorious ap- 
pear.ing that we shall fully realise what 
the trial of our faith has meant. We shall 
see then why Satan attacked us in spirit, 
soul, and body; why he trie’d to get us to 
doubt our “completeness in Christ,” for 
we shall then have the Christ fully mani- 
fested-this will be “ the manifestation of 
the Sons of God.” U7hen He who is our 
life shall be manifested (revealed-appear), 
then shall we also be manifested with Him 
in glory. A victor’s wreath ! Yes, but it 
will be our greatest joy to cast it down at 
His feet-for He was, and is, and ever- 
more shall be, the Victor. “On His head 
are many crowns.” 

Friends, God is love. “He that dwelleth 
in love, dwelleth in God.” Love knows 
and sees, and thinks no evil. We must 
not think of sin, or disease, or death, or 
Satan ; not because, as the Christian 
SciCntists believe, there is no sin, nor 
sickness, nor Satan, but because we are 
‘<in Christ and He has overcome, and is 
set down on His Father s throne,” and our 
minds are now set upon Him-upon things 
above. 

“The whoIe world lieth in the evil oue.‘.’ 
Our “God is of purer eyes than to see evil 
or behold iniqu.ity.” He could not have 
accepted the Lamb on Calvary if He had 
not been the Holy One--without spot or 
blemish. He cannot look upon us now 
unless we are “in Christ,” and ‘LChrist in 
us.” He can only accept our sacrifice-as 
in Christ, and so He allows us-even as 
He allowed Abraham-to be put to the 
severest trials of faith, to prove what is 
in our hearts, so that in spite of every- 
thing and every feeling to the contrary, we 
still believe God when He says : <‘If any 
man is in Christ Jesus, there z’s a new 
creation. Old things have passed away; 
nil things have become new.” 

This is the great fight that is going on 
in individuals-yea, in nations. We have 
reason to praise God that just as certainly 
as we know our Christ is Victor in us 
and for us, so by His Spirit we know that 
the Word of God is conquering in the 
nations. We know that a victory tpok 
place in the spiritual realm recentlj; there- 
fore we expect to see a great change very 
soon in this War. ‘&Not by might nor b_x 
power, but by My Spirit, saith the Lord. 
All this is preparatory for the glorious 

appearing of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ. 

“Endure hardness as a good soldier.?! 
“He that endureth to the end shall be 
saved.” “Fear not, little flock, it is your 
Father’s good pleasure to give you the 
Kingdom.” “This is the TTictory that 
overcometh the world, even our faith” 
(1 John v., 4 ; read also Rev. iii., 21 ; 
Hebrews v., S). 

M.B. 

The Whitsuntide Convention 

As it seems impossible to hold the 
Sunderland Convention this year, it has 
been arranged instead to hold a \Vhitsun- 
tide Convention at the Caxton Hall, West: 
minster, London, from IVhit-Monday, 
May 24th, to Friday-, 2&h, the meetings 
to be at 11 a.m., 3 p.m., and 6.30. Mr. 
Cecil Polhill will be the Convener. We 
ask for the prayers of the readers of 
“Confidence” that God’s best blessing 
may rest upon it. 

(The War-continued from page 29.) 

at the close that they were nearly all 
Catholics, but that he was to go again to 
speak to them. Mr. Welsh is about to 
continue the Gospel Car work among 
the soldiers stationed at Lytham and 
Blackpool. 

t + + 

DECLARATIOS BI’ EXGLISH BISHOPS. 

The followin,o solemn and inspiring 
words of these devout men of God are 
encouraging in these days of suffering 
and strife :- 

“n’e, the Bishops of the province of York, 
assembled ill convocation for the first time since 
the outbreak of war, deem it our solemn duty to 
declare and record our profound conviction that 
the cause for which, most reluctantly, our country 
has been compelled to take up arms is a just 
cause, upon the maintenance of which issues of 
supreme gravity depend, involving the very life 
of Christian clvilisation and the hope of laying 
trustworthy foundations for the lasting peace and 
liberties of the world. 

” IYe have also to express 
0L.R DEVOL-T THA.SICFCLXESS : 

for the wisdom vouchsafed to our statesmen, not 
the least in the first moment of anxiety, for. the 
substantial measure of success which has been 
already granted to the forces of ourselves and our 
Allies by sea and land, and for the ardent spirit of 
loyalty, unity, self-sacrifice, and calm .determin- 
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ation wiih which the nation anh Empire have been 
moved to meet the unlooked-for and tremendous 
ordeal. We trust that the same spirit of power 
and love and self-contiol-including within the 
aim .&d effort of our love those who are at present 
our enemies-may, under the blessing.of God, 
brace and nerve our country to meet those further 
demands which must be made upon its endurance. 

“We would affectionatelv.urge all those whom 
our voice may reach to b;in.g into this soul-sub- 
duing yet soul-uplifting crisis such a humble, 
penitent and yet hopeful spirit as may contribute 
to the growth of a truer conception of the mut\lal 
relations of international life, that thus the peoples 
of the world may be inspired and welded together, 
to make a solid and wholesome advance in things 
both spiritual and temporal. 

“Finally, we would renew that call 

TO PRAY WITHOUT CEASIXG 

which has been already heard in our own and 
other lands and, we know, has met with a deep 
response from a multitude of hearts who believe 
on, in spite of their unbeiief, who hope on, some- 
times against hope, that even through the clouds 
and darkness, the appalling horrors, the bitter 
and mysterious discipline of this war, God is 
working oltt His eternal purpose of righteousness 
and love, of peace and goodwill.” 

* f * 

Prayer must not slacken that spe.edily 
the Lord will bring this War to an end. 

1. Let us pray for the German people; 
that the spirit of militarism and 
“Ger~tnny over all” may be re- 
placed bx a desire for brotherly 
co-operation with all nations. 

2. Let us pray for Britain and the 
Empire that we tiay learn the 
lessons God would teach us 
through this time of conflict and 
suffering, and be obedient to Him 
as a nation. That all tendency 
to boastfulness may be removed 
from us. 

.7 3. That if it be His will, very decisive 
victories may hasten the close 
of this awful strife, and prevent 
further suffering. That the War 
may not be prolonged. 

The Resurrection Life.* 

Let us turn to Revelation iii., 14118:- 

<‘And unto the angel of the church of 
the Laodiceans write: These things saith 
the Amen, the faithful qnd true Witness, 
the beginning of the creation of God; 

“I know thy works, that thou art neither 
cold nor hot: I would thou wert cold or 
hot. 

- lddress by Pas:or Paul ill Sunderland, June 2nd. 1914. 

“So then because thou art--lukewarm, 
and neither cold nor hot, I will spue thee 
out of my mouth. 

“Because thou sayest, I a& rich,‘and . 
increased with goods, and have need o[ 
nothing; and knowest not that thou art 
wretched, and miserable, and poor, and 
blind, and naked: 

“I counsel thee to buy of me gold tkied 
in the fire, that thou mayest be rich; and 
white raiment, that thou mayest be clothed, 
and fhaf the shame of thv nakedness do 
not appear ; and anoint thine eyes with 
eye-salve, that thou mayest see.” 

Beloved, we are to speak this morning 
about the resurrection life, springing 
forth out of death. I have my eyes opened, 
I have my ears opened to see .and to hear, 
and the first thing I want to see and to 
hear in a- meeting is if there is polver, if 
there is hunger, if there is sincerity. 

I thank God for this Convention, .and I 
will first read this resurrection message, 
this earnest message : “Because thou 
sayest I am rich, I am rich, and have 
much riches and increased with goods, and 
have need of nothing.” There is a state 
of things in which baptised people will 
say, “I am rich, I have got riches, I need 
nothing.” You say, “1 have heard the 
sound of it, and have heard and have seen 
something of what we are to speak aGout; 
the resurrection life.‘? All right, I have 
thought, then we may stop our speaking 
about it. You may say, “I don’t know 
that I am rich.” But if you say you are 
rich and need nothing, hear what the Lord 
Jesus says to you : “I counsel you tq buy 
of me gold tried -in the fire, that thou 
mayest become rich.” 

I think, dear friends, that it is necessary 
for LIS to look at our Lord Jesus Christ, 
that He may open up His wonderful XVord 
in such a way that we may get a deeper 
understanding of the resurrection life. I 
am grieved in my heart because of many 
believers who don’t understand the Holy 
Ghost, a@ you won’t understand the Holy 
Ghost if’you do not understand the real 
resurrection life, and you cannot under- 
stand the real resurrection life if you do 
not see the depth of the death me need. 

Our theme this morning is: “The R&i 
surrection L.ife, sprin+ging forth out. Of 
Death.“- Pardon me If I speak again- on 
the same thought I have spoken about 
before, but I see-it is necessary; as soni& 
people do not see what the death has t6 
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(The Resurrection Life-continued.) 

do with the soul of man. It has, I tell 
you. You will not gain other people over 
to the Pentecostal outpouring and to yield 
to this wonderful God if you be not ready 
to subdue the soul under the spirit, and 
to understand there is a spiritual kind of 
prayer, and there is a soulish prayer. 
There is a spiritual kind of listening to the 
Word of God, and there is a soulish kind 
ot listening to the Word of God; and there 
is a spiritual understanding of the things 
of God, and a soulish understanding of the 
things of God. 

My message this morning is this: do 
you feel the necessity that the Word of 
Calvary must go through your whole 
being? When I got the tongues I was 
sitting on the platform as it was my custom 
to do, very still. Another brother was 
speaking, and this way I got the tongues 
to praise my God. The Lord came with 
His power upon me, and He moved my 
vocal organs, and I let Him do it because 
I was in the Spirit. The time for sound- 
ing came when I was afterwards in a prayer 
meeting with a little band of friends. 
Then it was time to sound out what the 
Lord had given me in the morning when 
I was listening to the Word of God. We 
have to understand that there are spirit, 
soul, and body. When I got the tongues 
I got them in a meeting larger than this, 
but there was no noise. Friends, we must 
learn to distinguish between spiritual 
powers and powers you may have in your 
soul. Oh, my heart is longing,‘my heart 
is longing for a people that will understand 
the Lord Himself. Our Lord Jesus. is a 
wonderfully tender Lord, and the Holy 
Ghost is a tender Spirit, and the- Holy 
Ghost will temper everyone, and what is 
the degree of this wonderful tempering, 
how deeply must we be tempered? Unto 
death. Unto death. Then will come the 
wonderful resurrection life, transforming 
you into the image of Christ Himself. 

This wonderful resurrection life will not 
be experienced until the death of Calvary 
meets my spirit as well as my soul, and 
is my death, embracing my whole being. 
Oh, I pray God that He Himself would 
reveal to you this wonderful death. I 
think the Pentecostal baptism means much 
more than Pentecostal people have seen. 
It is, so to speak, a door, and a door 
opens ; and now if the door is open, then 
you will look through, and perhaps you 
will step through the door and see the 

people within. Yes, it is but the beginning. 
But I tell you some people stop there. 
Where do they stop? When they. have 
spoken with tongues they have stopped, 
and they think that is all. For them it is 
all, and.they are satisfied. And then they 
have become rich, and they say, (‘We 
have got riches,” and they say, “Now we 
are able to go on.” Oh, I am sorry to 
say that such have begun in the Spirit 
and would end in the flesh. They do not 
understand the wonderful death of the 
Pentecostal Baptism. I will ask you to 
see what it means to be dead. Please 
turn to Colossians iii., 3, and you will find 
in this wonderful chapter that the Apostle 
is speaking about the death in a double 
sense. Read the third verse : ‘<For ve are 
dead, and your life is hid with Chiist in 
God.” “For ye are dead, ve are dead.” 
And now come to the fifth verse: “Mortify 
therefore your members which are upon 
the earth.” Please take these two words 
together : “Ye are dead,” “Mortify there- 
fore your members which are upon the 
earth ; fornication, uncleanness, inor- 
dinate affection, evil concupiscence, and 
covetousness, which is idolatry.” And in 
the eighth verse he says: “Put off all 
these things : an@, wrath, malice, blas- 
phemy, filthv communication out of your 
mouth,” “L;e not one to another,” and so 
011. 

Now listen. TVhere is your capacity 
to take the third verse, <‘Ye are dead ?” 
Where is your capacity to take that? 
That is not your spirit. Your spirit will 
get a vision of Calvary. You will see 
Jesus Christ Himself hanging on the cross 
of Calvary. You will see that by the eyes 
of Tour heart. You will see it by the Holy 
Spirit. The Holy Spirit coming to you 
will reveal to you the wonderful truth of 
Calvary, and you will say, “Yes, that is 
the truth-He died and I died,” and now 
the Holy Spirit makes real the death of 
Christ in your spirit. You know, in your 
own spirit you know, and your spirit has 
received just now a wonderful illumination. 

Oh, the death of Calvary shown to you 
and made real to you, in your spirit, not 
yet in your soul. Do you see that? Paul 
said : “Ye died, mortify therefore your 
members which are upon the earth.” 
There is the place. I don’t know how to 
express it in good English. There is the 
house where these members are staying 
on this earth. My spirit has a capacity 
for God, and my soul has a capacity for 
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all the things on the earth. My soul and 
my body are of the earth, and so my 
members on earth are the members of my 
soul. 

Then if you see that, you will find out 
why it is possible that sometimes baptised 
people have gone wrong. -These dear 
people got a vision of Calvary. Of courSe 
they did, but they didn t understand 
“Mortify therefore.” They didn’t under- 
stand that there is a soul, and that this 
soul had its members, and its longings, 
and its laws. They did not understand to 
mortify their souls, and so the soul life 
came out. The soul life was there, and 
now the baptised one thinks, “Yes, it is 
all right,” because you have become one 
spirit with the soul and your spirit, but 
not yet in your soul, and you forget that, 
and now you think that because you are 
right in your spirit with your Lord, you 
imagine It is all right with you. You see, 
don’t you, that your soul is going the 
soulish way ? .Please notice the things 
Paul is writing about as to the members: 
“fornication, uncleanness, passion, foul 
desires, covetousness, anger, wrath, malice, 
blasphemy, filthy communication,” and 
so on. All these thin.gs are things of our 
soul-our soul, dear frrends-for the soul 
is the life of the body. Pardon me if I 
refer to these things, but it is necessary, 
because we need full instruction by the 
Word of God. 

Please turn to Hebrews iv., 12: “The 
Word of God is quick and powerful, and 
sharper than any. two-edged swor$, 
piercing even to the dividing asunder of 
soul and spirit, and of the joints and 
marrow, and is a discerner ofthe thoughts 
and intents of the heart.” SO you see we 
need the Word of God and we need the 
Word of God quickened by the Holy Ghost, 
illuminated by the Holy Ghost, so that we 
may get the real meaning of the Word by 
Xis Spirit. And then we shall be able to 
discern. Then we shall get a look at the 
things of our spirit and at the things of 
our soul, and so it will be possible to 
understand ourselves. A Greek proverb 
says : “Know thyself.” That is .an im- 
portant thing, and we need to 
know ourselves. I have been in 
danger of my life. I was in a position 
where I might have been crushed down 
because of my testimony of Jesus. I had 
no fear, not at all, no fear; but I tell you 
my soul was sometime in another condition 
to my spirit. My soul is the life of the 

body, and my soul knows quite well what 
it is to be wounded, and to be knocked 
down, and to feel pain, and so on. My 
soul knows it correctly, and there is the 
difference. ‘My spirit does not cry over 
pain, over wounds, over death; my spirit 
is one with Christ, and so my spirit does 
not cry over anything. You see the soul 
is the life of the body, and the soul is very 
sensitive and may be touched by all the 
circumstances surrounding it, and nTil1 
answer to all things in life. And now, 
dear friends, the lesson we have to learn 
is to mortify the members living in our 
soul. Oh, the sanctification of the soul is 
a very important point, and I find in this 
truth the explanation of so many things 
that are neglected in the Pentecostal 
movement. 

Why have these things come in? It is 
not that these people are wrong people. 
No, not at all, but many people don’t 
understand their sauls, and then they are 
drawn away by their souls. I should like 
to touch very cautiously a special point, 
and, friends, it is necessary to touch such 
a point. Dear people who had got their 
baptism have found that they were tempted 
in a harmful degree with such temptations 
as they had never had before. 
about the first, “fornication.” 

Paul speaks 

Why is it possible, dear friends, that, 
such a temptation should come? Some 
people cannot understand that such a 
temptation should come. “I am baptised,” 
you say. “I got a real vision of Calvary. 
I died; and now”-yes, friend, now .the 
time has come when you may understand. 
L‘Ye died. Mortify therefore, 
therefore.” 

mortify 
And so your wonderful God 

gives you this opportunity to find out 
n-hat is in your soul. The soul 1s soulish 
by nature ; the soul is the life of the body 
by natUre; and now you see that you have 
received the Holy Spirit in your spirit, 
and the Holy Ghost will illuminate you 
and show you the things of the soul in 
order that you may mortify them and that 
you may understand that your soul must 
be brought under your spirit and also 
under the control of the Holy Spirit, your 
whole being under the control of the Holy 
Spirit, in order that vou may get the real 
resurrection life. Friends, the real resur- 
rection life is the life for the spirit, soul, 
and body, but you will not get this real 
resurrection life until you have understood 
that this death on Calvary means the 
death of your soul and your body. 
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nailed there also; And that-.is..the old, 

A little further,.and I hope that these 
thoughts are a little helpful to some who 
are present. Paul says in the eighth verse 
of the third chapter of Colossians : “ Now 
put off all these-anger, wrath, malice, 
blasphemy, filthy communication out of 
your mouth, shameful_ speaking,” etc. I 
should like to refer to shameful speaking. 
Who is the shameful speaker? In the 
nature of man you will find, if you under- 
stand your own being, that the speaker is 
always the soul. Until we realise that we 
have to obey the spirit, the soul is the 
speaker. Yet you have two speakers in 
you-the Lord Himself speaking by the 
conscience in you, but He cannot speak 
as He would. Why? Because the soul 
becomes the speaker. We must under- 
stand that. Yousee there is a member in 
your soul. Your soul, so to speak, has its 
tongue. The member of your soul is the 
soulish tongue, and it is speaking, speak- 
ing, speaking; and you will experience, 
what you often may have experienced, 
that you have spoken things as a child of 
God which you ought not to have spqken, 
and you have afterwards been ashamed. 
Why? Because the Holy Spirit in your 
spirit has said you have sinned by so 
speaking. It was sin. Do you see that? 
Your soul has its tempter, but the death 
of Calvary must be understood for. our 
soul also; and then we shall understand 
that Jesus has come to deliver us the 
government of those members we. have in 
our sou1, otherwise we shall have such a 
tongue always ruling, always speaking- 
such a tongue as James speaks of, kindled 
by the fires of hell. 

But you must utlderstand the soul is to 
be kept mortified, and then you will learn 
to speak by ‘the Spirit in your spirit, so 
that then YOLI will have another kind of 
speaking. What kind? You see in your 
spirit there is aconscience, and that is the 
controller of your spirit if your spirit is 
right. Then no word can pass on. -Listen, 
no word can pass on that is not approved 
by the conscience, and thus you will.learn 
to be quiet and still, and shameful speak- 
ing will be done away with. But that is 
not possible without knowing and without 
understanding the real meaning of the 
cross. Jesus when He was nailed to the 
cross took all the curse of our sins, also 
the shameful speaking, and when He was 
nailed there the shameful speaking was’ 

man. Do you know the old man-the 
old man? Oh, he has-his real home in the’ 
soul. Why? Because nobody else’ is 
there wheli he is there. Oh, you may say 
the devil. All right. But the old man is 
one, so to speak, with the devil. You see 
it is not so with the spirit. In the spirit 
of the natural man you have two speaking. 
The one is God speaking by the conscience, 
and the other one is the man himself. 
But you are converted, and you have given 
your spirit to God, and the Holy Ghost 
has come to dwell in your spirit. Oh, 
then, He is in your spirit, but your old 
man is yet staying in your soul. He is 
brought down, but he is not yet--what 
shall I say?-he is not yet out of it because 
he is in the members of your soul. There 
he has a fortress, and there he is lying, and 
Paul says : “Mortify, mortify, mortify.” 

I am to close. I pray God that He will 
give us eyes to see the wonderful depths 
of the death of Calvary, that He may 
reveal all that it means, and that also our 
souls may be free from all soulish things, 
that the members of the old man may be 
killed in us, and that so our souls may be 
subdued; and that we may understand the 
voice of the Holy Spirit. When the soul 
is kept under it will not be able to draw 
you away ; but you will wait under the 
control of the Holy Spirit and you will 
listen for His tender voice, and you will 
understand Him ; and if you are gifted, if 
you have tongues, if you have prophecy, 
or interpretation, or any of such gifts,. 
you will be able to -listen, and when the 
proper time comes to speak in tongues,. 
or to give ititerpretation, or to piophesy, 
the power of God will be with you because 
you understand what is meant by living 
the resurrection life. 

NEW JERSEY, U.S.A. 

DE.\R BROTHER BODDY, 

I often think of you, and thought I would write 
and tell you of the Lord’s doings in our midst- 
following the Camp. I want to send you a 
picture of Park Hall in Asbury, where Xsbury 
Assemblv meets. I thought you would be in- 
terested’in learning of the Lord’s working at 
Belmar. I have been holding meetings every 
Wednesday night, especirrlly for seekers, and 
many have been baptised in the Holy Ghost and 
some saved. There were two especially that I am 
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Mrs. While had’s wonderful baptism. She 
spoke m tongues for two hours. Such a flow of 

language I never witnessed. She received her 

-baptism at a cottage meeting in her own home. 
Her daughter also received her baptism, and 
Mr. V?hite was saved in one of the meetings too. 

r 

One of her neighbourr was healed of chronic 
rheumatism, Ihrea away her cane, and is 

xvali;ing and leaping and praising God. She also . . 
received her bapli-m ar the same time. The Sp!rlr 
i-c being poure’d out on His hungry children. 
There are many acekin and petting throllgh. 
\t‘e are marching on 10 ylc,orx. Praise the Lord! 

Sorrv we did not have time to take you to our 
As&mbly in Asbury. 

Yours and His, 

Xi. A. DOI.CHTY. 

6-M. Mn:tiaon Avenue, 
A,barv Park. h. J.- 

‘Xol-. l;th, 1914. 

PENTECOSTAL ITEMS. 
_- 

BiO. A. Blackburn (Ihe Converted Navvy, 
30 Brearr Banks, Masham, Yorks.), is glad IO 

send posrLfre< copies of the new words set to the 
tune “Tipperary,” wliich appeared in the last 

-issue of“Conlidence.” He has quite a number 

:_ oflittle leaflets he sends free, including the charnc- 
leristic hymns by Bra. Henderson (9 Eastfield 

-i .-~ 
Street, Sunderland), such as- 

Kept from fallinp‘evermore, 
Read it in Jude 54. 

Chorus-Yes, Jesu.s. saves me (repeat) 
See Titus 3 and 5. : 

l l l 

.Bro. George Jeffries has held meelings recently 
at Gloucester, which were much appreciated. 
Bio. H. \V. Scents (62 Jersey Road) writes chat 
the meetings were well attended, and there was 
much blessing. Our brother \vas subscqnently to 
hold meeLings al Healhficld. 

l l l 

Bra. S. J. Miiier, of hlilford. Nebraska, U.S._\.. 
writes :-‘.\\-e s!ili look back with Ihankfulness to 
the lime when VOLI xvere with us. \\-c have learned 
many thinx:s since Ihen, and can see and feel 
more than ever that the dear Lord is prrparillg 
us for precious rilinzs from His glorious presence. 
\Vc expect to have I’enlecos1xI Evangelistic Meet- 
inns during the month of February. \Vill you 
please join 18s ir: brlievirl: prayer during thal 
lime ~ha: [he Lord may xor-k mi,yhtily, with sign* 
fr;llo\~lll>~. \Vr wtrr pcrmil!rd (0 harvest a good 
crop OF corer, firom the rxiu that we received the 
1%~: niph: !wu we’re here. Praise the Lord for 
HIS fai.li~,~l~!~s.s.” 

01: thrir cva!- back; 10 Libel-ia, Bro. and Sister 
Prrkins xc116 R word of grrelilly. Thev say- 
“There are <ix in oilr part:- for Cape palmas. 
Brother Harry Bo\\iey and hi> xvife, Miss Cora 
E. Fisher, aizo Sislrr I\-. John.son. They had had 
a piea\an: voyaye. wnd ask 10 be remembered in 
pra!-ers according to Ram. XI’., XI, and Eph. vi., 
1%“0.” 

“iThen \Vill Our Lord Return?” by Pastor 
Harold Norris (pubiished by Chas. J. Th~nne, 
Great Queen Sweet, Kingsway, jf\‘.C.; I/-? 
postage 3d.), is a handbook of Escataiogical 
Chronology, following and continuing the teach- 
ing of the late Dr. II. Grattan Guinness. If one 
does not fee1 able to build on every dare or period 
given, there is certainly much both old and. new. 
which is provocative of solemn thought. 

* . . 

Mr. \V. Bernard (173 Broumlow Hii!. Liverpool) 
has been thankful for xii help sent in the past for 
his work amon: the Jews. He xvi11 be thankfui 
if anv further hrio for Ihi> work xii: be al,o sent 
to h’im per”onaily. He asks for praver for 
Kuidance in aii difficuilie5. 

f l . 

Our Brother Smi:b 1VipKlesworth.s addresb 
(for forwardinp: is care of Mr. Robr. Pearce! 
332 Soulh 5lh Strrer. Darby, Pa., U.S.A. He 
has rccentiy been at Con\-entions at Rochester, 
XT., and Newark. S.J.. where there was much 
blessing. It wili bc some lime yet before he 
returns to England. 

l l l 

The Bradford Easter Convenlion will be held 
(D.Y.) in the Bowland Street Mission from April 

.~ 2nd to the 5th. Accommodation can be obtained 
by \vriIing to Miss \Vigglesworth, 70Victor Road, 
Bradford, Yorks. She will be grateful for eaticst m---_-- 
prayer for times of refreshing. 
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-. 'l-l-ii PENTECbSTAL MISSIONARY -UNION..: 
cc Oiher shee+ I have which ny not of {his told; fhcm also I MUST bring.” -(Johir x., 16.) 

The Pentecostal hlissionarv Union (or “ P.M.U.“) for Great Britain dates its commencement-from 
a meeting held in All Saints’ Vicarage, Sunderland, on January Qth, 1909, when a Council was fotim’ed. 
Mr. Cecil Polhill, of Howbury Hall,‘Bedford, was chosen as President, Mr. T. H. Mundell, 30, Avon. 
dale Road, Croydon, is Hon. Sec.,%Ir. Iv‘. Glassby, “Lad$ield, ” Renold, Bedford, is Hon. Treasurer 
and Missionary Box Secretary), the Rev. A. A. Boddy is Echtorial Secretary, and other acting members 
of the Council are Mr. W. H. Sandwith, Bracknell. Berks. : Mr. H. Small, East Wemyss, N.B. ; h!r_ 
Thos. hlverscough; Mr. Jas. S. Breeze, 34, Trafalgar Road, 
Street, Liverpool; and ,?Jrs. Crisp. . 

Birkdale, Southport, and 11, Rumford 

There is a P.M.U. Home for Women Candidates at 116, King Edward Road, S. Hackney, 
and the Candidates are prepared by Mrs. Crisp (of 19, Gascoyne Road, S. Hackney, London, N.E.). 
The I\lxie Candidates are at Preston (Lanes.), and are being prepared by Mr. Thos. hlyerscough, 

. 134, St. Thomas Road. The Men’s London Training Home under Mr. Cecil Polhill, at 60, King 
Ed\vard’s Road, S. Hackney, K.E.; though not, yet under the P.hl.r. Council, is under Mr. Polhill 
and a small Committee, and is open to any candidates \vho wish to be trained there. hlissionaries in 
the Field :-In IXDIA-3liSS hfaryaret Clark and Miss Constance Skarratt, Apostolic Faith Mission, 
Pare1 Hili, Bombay; hIiss Catherine C. White, Poona (5, Ph?yre Road); bliss Elkington and bliss 
Jones, Goshaimganj Station, U. P. ; Miss Lucy James and hllss Minnie Augusta Thomas, P.hl.U. 
SIission, Faizpur, E. Kharldesh ; hlessrs. P. Corry and A. Clrlland, 128, Sheikh-ul-Bundi Road, 
Abbottabad, India, K.1V.F.P. In &~a-Messrs. Trevitt and Wliiams; Mr. and:Mrs. A. Iiok, 
sliss Eiiz. Xartha I;iggs, bliss Cornelia E. Scharten, care o1 ’ A. Kok, Likiang, China, via Rangoon 
and Bhamo; Miss Monica S. Riiniger, hIiss Fanny E. Jenner, Miss Ethel Cook, Miss Ieda de Vries, 
>liss \lqgie Jliilie. Xiss Lizzie Millie, C/O Pastor McLean, I‘unnan-fu, Yunnan Province, IVest 
China. JaP.iX--hlr. and .1Irs. XV. J. Taylor, 4 of 72 Yamamoto Dori. 5 Chome, Kobe. Also holding 
P.>l.U. Certificates : John. Beruldsen and Christina Beruldsen (now Mrs. Gulbrandsen), at Lungmen- 
h&r:. :ria Pekin, N. China. CENTRAL AFRlC.%-Brother F. D. Johnstone, care of-Kong0 Inland 
>ri<,ion. Dioko Punda 
&;t.ficat .- ?I : ‘P.&r Rou h:a?sai’ 

aia Kinshasa, Belgian Congo. SOCTH AFRrCa.-Hoiding P.XI.c. 
.z- . XppiicaLions for Candidates’ forms to be made to Mr. T. H. Mundeli, 

Hon. Secretary. 30, Ilvondale Road, Croydoo. Send a post-card for a P.M.U. Missionary Box to 
Mr. I{-. Giahsby, “Lad$eid,” Renold, Bedford. 

Continued praver is asked for the Home Base, viz :-(I) P.hl,U. Council Meetings, (2) P.M.U. 
Missionary hleeiings! (3) Box Holders and Donors, (4) Students-the Brothers, (5) Students-the 
Sisters, (6) Those helping in their Training. Then let us aiso constantlv uohold our Missionaries on 
the Field; & work, or-learning their new language. 
a special day of prayer for P.M. U. 

Wednesday in each k&k has been suggested as 

At: important meeting of the P.hI.C. 
Council isas held on Thnrsday afternoon, 
January- 2Sth, at 10, York Terrace, Lon- 
don, K.W. Mr. Cecil Polhill presided, 
and there were also present Mr. Mundell, 
Hon. Sec., Mrs. Crisp, Mr. H. Small, 
Mr. XV. Glassby, and Rev. A. A. Boddy. 
Earnest prayer went up from each mem- 
ber, and then several hours of careful 
deliberation followed, and much important 
business was gone inro. hlr. XV. Glassby 
(of Ladyfield, Renold, near Bedford) was 
unanimously appointed Hon. Treasurer 
and >.Iissionary Box Secretary. (This on 
account of Mr. Sandwith’s resignation 
after his recent severe illness.) Mr. Sand- 
with’s name was retained on the Council 
in the hope that he might yet be able to 
return to the meetings. 

l * * 

Pastor and Mrs. Allan Swift and their 
boy babe sailed on Saturday, January 9th 
from Tiibury Dock in the P. 8; 0. S.S. 
Knnmxr, en route for Yunnan-fu, China. 
Their steamer on this voyage makes the 
unusual detour to Bombay, and they hope 
to meet Misses Clark and Skarratt. Our 
readers’ earnest prayers are asked on 
their behalf. 

Miss Elkington writes :- 
“We have pitched our tent under some trees 

near a broad road. On the other side of us is the 
river, the same one which flows through Aj0dy.a: 
where the people go on pilgrimage to bathe in It, 
Lhus acquiring merit, as they think, I1 is a very 
pretty broad river, but much spoilt by Ihe people. 
The bodies of all Hindus from the $llages around, 
even from quite long distances, are burnt on its 
banks, that is, they are supposed to be burnt. 
I watched one this morning from a little distance 
off and saw the process. A pile of wood, not 
suficient to burn a corpse, is brought and placed 
as close LO the water as is possible and there set 
fire to. As soon as the smoke begins to rise 
numerous turtles swim towards the spot, and 
close to the bank where the body is being burnt 
they gather in a little crowd. From the distance 
I was standins I could just see their heads above 
the water. how and again one would make a 

spring. showing more of itself for a moment. 
Meanwhile rhe wood blazed for a while, then died 
doxvn again. As soon as the wood was all burnt, 
the men standing round pushed the corpse with 
long sticks into the river, and there it is eaten b> 
these turtles. Isn’t it horrible?” 

l + . 

Miss Elkington also writes :- 
‘LiYe have been out as much as we can, sope- 

times twice in Ihe day, walking to the villages, 
sometimes speaking to crowds who gather round 
our tent. In the villages we have generally had -. 
big audiences, women as well as men, praise God. 
We feel it_ more than ever imperative for Us to tell .m~ ’ _~ 
them, for the Lord is 32rily~~ Coiriing -s-o&-- 
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‘Bra. F&d Johnstone writes from Djoko bui this knowledge even is quite .insifficient for :- ‘:. -1 ~. . 
PutIda, Kongo Inland Mis$on :- them to grasp spiritnal ideas; consequently the 

“IYe are simply pestered to death with-cock- 
missionary ought to learn a m1mbe.r of the tiibal 
1 

roaches, crickets, btigs and ants, the two former 
anguages, as long as the Holy Spirit does not 

use the gift of tongues for evangelistic purposes. :: 
qet into our clothes and books and eat great holes _ _., 
i;l them and the latter into our food, no matter 
bow we trv to keep them out. The two latter you 

\ \ hi. 

can imarine make dainty dish’es in our soups, 

etc., and I am not exagggrating when I say t&at 
I have eaten plenty of them. Hallelujah! His 
grace is sufficient. Onr church numbers about 
one hundred, but only one or two of these are 
professing Christians as yel.” 

On the Tibetan Borderland. 

Bro. A. Kok’s Work. _ 

Dear Pastor Bnddv and Readers of “Confidence,” 

I am trriting down this time some thoughts c . . . . 
touching roe qllehrlon 0: a spmy eva”gcI*sarlon 

ol the 1ribr.s in our district, which the Spiril has 
rime after :ime impressed upon me. and \vhich in 
a general sense are also appiicable IO other fields 
of labour. I do sincerei>- hope that much prayer 
and practical interra: may be aroused amongst 
the home saints. 

-. 
inward preparation along ali lines, but on the 
other sid’e there is not less need for whole-hearted 
service and sacrifice in view of the stiii unreached 
masses abroad. .The Holy Spirit has bee” teach- 
in-~ r’nis afresh all over the world, where drop> of 
the Latter Rain have come down; in fact, the 
~ruthr of a fnli rrdemption for the whole ma”, a 
fuli equipment ior service, and a speedy ingathrr- 
ing of God’s chosen ones in view of the Lord’s 
imminent coming. have become of such vital im- 
porrance amonps: us that they have been, and 
s:ill are, the hail-marks of the Pentecostal move- 
ment. 

Three facts are constantly facing us who are 
labouring for the Master in these out-of-the-wa) 
disrricts:- 

A:. 
THE DIVERSITY OF TOSGKES (see sketch 
I have carefnliv written down every new 

tribe which I have me? with or heard of thus far. 
The list contains alread? twenty-six different 
tribes. and it is far from complete. They all 
profess to speak their own tongue, but there is 
enough reason to believe that a good number ot 
these have the same root. The enormous gorges 
and high mountains have kept the inhabitants of 
the different parts in constant isolation, with the 
unavoidable resuir that in course of years their 
languages have changed, and, through lack of 
intercourse along such altogether different lines, 
that even members of the same tribe finddifficult) 
in understanding one another. Some tongues 
have, like the English and the French, a good 
“umber of words common, though differently 
pronounced. Others are as easily recognised to 

_ be derived from the same root as. for instance, 
Dutch and low German: while others again have . 

‘. 

i 

i. 

One of the most s:rikin,g features of the days, I 
previous to our Lord’s return, is undoubtedi! the t 
speedy evangelisation of the nations. There is i 
on the one side an “went ca!l to the Church for ‘-~--_-~~---~ 

0 _. THE I‘ASTSESS OF THE FIELDS (see sketch 
B). To show the enormous distances which 
separate our field from other fields of labour, I 
have selected the nearest Protestant stations in 
eight directions from Likiang. As the Batang 
Slation has not been -occupied for a number of 
years? one could now travel towards the Korrh 
for even a hundred da>-s witbout meeting any 
tV0rlrer. Millions of people, hidden in the valleys 
or scattered over the high plateaus, are passing 
their days in spiritual darkness. The greater 
part worships the idols of Buddhism, the res: 



j .:.I .~ 
! .. 3: TIME. ARD~O~SSESS .OF TRAVELLING. (see 

work in-.preparing ~many heart; to receiv; the < i:: 

sketch C). h‘o trains, no carts, no boats; even 
message. But in ihis di;p&,nsation‘ :the Hoiy : ‘l. .- 

the,typical sedan chair is only of some use along 
‘Spirit does not regenerate yen apart from the. 
suoken‘or writlen Word. -Faith’ cometh,bv hear- ; : 

.~ 

the main pack-roads. .- As a -rule,-no inns; -one *a 

has the choice between sleeping on the Boor of a 
tng ; and how shall they believe if they. hir;e nor 
heard? 

farmhouse or on the grass under God’s grand 
heaven: often there is no alterative at all. The 

preacher? 

spotted’lines on the sketch show the roads along 
which I have been itinerating in 1913-partly b! 
horse, partlv by foot. It has happened that we 
had our mid-dav meal al an altitude of 11,500 feet, 
where we melteb snow for tea water, and staTed 
over-ni.ght O,OOO feet lower on the same aa!, 
p:;ic!icallv not xvanlin:; any cover because of tne 

_4od how shall they hear without a 

So. pr??_ers .ought also to be multiplied for 
preachers.. Pray the Lord of the harvest, says 
Jesus: : 

(TO BE COSTIM’EII.) 

--_- 

List of Contribittions received during 
January, 1914. 

f s. tl. 
J;eceipt So. lW2 . .._ .,_ .._ 2 0 0 

Y. IO%5 . . . . . (I IO (1 
S;tlc of “Comm~l~d F;oscs”--F&t1 in- 

slalmcn’ ._. ,.. 4 19 0 
I:rcript X0. IOS.‘, . . .._ . -I IJ Cl 

I: 1 iw . . 43 5 0 
>: J167 . _._ _._ _.. 2 (I (1 

1 il.59 . . . 1 0 (1 

3: IOS!I .._ ;i i! fl 

:- IWJ... _.. -... __. 2 0 (1 

Szllisbur!. .\s-.rmbi~ ._. 1 11 0 
Rccripi .S<J. ItI! ilo\v:+rd~ .q,pw! of 

>I;-. l‘ayiu:) ._. 3II 0 (1 

1: I O!I3 111; c: 
Rrackncll Aswrnbi\. _._ III 1tt I; 

Receipl No. lfl!K~.T. I.1 1: _._ 2 III II 

Siott Colle~:z 0\vli ~lis~ionx~- I-ud .., 10 IS !! 

Leeds AssrmL!~ .,. . .__ . 1 13 7 
I:eceipt No. INS _., . ___ ___ II 2 fj 

1099 . . . . . . . J 111 II 
I: 1100 . . . . . __. (I 5 0 

1101 . . . . . I u (1 
1: 11*2... . . . . 1 .; f; 

-: 1103 __. . . . _., ::: fJ ; t; 

1? 1101 .- :.. . . ___ 3 IS 4 
Coatbrid<t _-lsseml;lv _. _.. . 1 0 (I 
Sian College Own Xfissionary Fund . . . 4 It O 
l<rceipt So. 1 IiJ7 (towards support of 

Missionaries in Likiang-fu) . I) IO (1 
I;eccip! No. 110s (towards support of 

Miss Biggs) .._ _._ . . . O 5 0 
Merle! (Leeds) .-!ssembly . . ._.: 1 8 3 
Carlisle Centrr ._. .._ .._ _._ 4 11.1 0 
Reccipl No. 1111 . . . .,. ._. .: 0 ;5 t! 

1: .111-7... . . . _.. -0 lft 0. 
Kilsyth r\ssembly (towards support of 
:1- !-J Xlr. Johnstonc~ .__ 1 It (1 
Recciol So. 1114 . .._ . . . 9 0 u 
Sian &lieg~ Owu I\lis%ionary Fuild . . 3 IJ tf 

Kcceipt No. 1013. Stiriinp (towards 
support of the Sis~rrs hliliie) __. 3 0 1) 

Lvthanl (‘enrrr _.. . . . 
~&~m:t~w .\llssionarv Rureau. .Halifir 

S]9 (1 

(to\vilrdh Llir. l‘ayIor’s wwk ilr 
t;,tr,,iI \’ ~V~,a:~e~~~d Korea) __ 7 10 9 

. . . s IO II 
~- 

hext ; or, crossing a certain meadow at noon, xc 
had a burning sun of 9O dep. (in t’he shade) at an 
altitude of 11,200 feet. At nighrfali we xere stili 
higher, and the snow fcil two feet high. covering 
our bedding and everrlhing. The nesr morning 
we found the numberless mountain streams 
covered \viLh an ice floor of sever. inches thick. 
I;eing out for a few \verks of ilineraliny. one has 
10 dwell in viliages at any altitude from 4,tiWjfeet 
rlpwards to 12,#_Kl feet ; one dav in the hot valle! 
of the I-angtse, where rice ‘is ir: abundance 
and even oranges grow; another day on the 
mountain piateau, where the poor people live on 

dsvmba mixed .wirh hor water. 
These sudden changes of altitude and climale, 

united with the constant strain of ascending and 
descrndiny of enormous slopes, is indeed trying anonymous. the receipt number alone is gwen. 
on the body of a foreigner who is not acctlstomed ~~1L;l.M :GLASSBS;. . 
to it. 

_ _ - - - --Hon. Treasurer (P.M.U.);... 
Realiring these facts day by.day in the light of ._ . . :.. f’.Ladvfield ‘1 : ~-1 1. 

the urgencv‘of the need, one often asks: “Lord, 
_~~ _~ .~:_; . ‘-gen,,oj& Bedford .-.. ~. _... 

wharhastbbedone?” .: :-:: _I. .:. ‘. Printed I,,; FL XV.-Williamr Sbnderknd.. , ’ :- -‘--- 
_~ Pravers ought..certainly ~to_ be:multipiied :fOr_a _I-gubtished. 
mighiiei manifestation of the Iioly Spirit’s super- 

+Samuirl-E.:RRobZicm House;-% Pate,rnorrer^-Z:L .__ 
. _. . _.i -Row. L&ion; BC;:t:_:: i < .v_ _: __.m 

_, :. 
“,- 

_. $0 ._ _. .7;_;;-_-I: 
* .... -8: -, * . 
i I ..~ ._ . ~ _. ,-- 3 ..,;. ‘~j ‘- 1 * 

.._.- ,._.: -.. ._,. I .: _7r _._ _,~. _’ ..’ 
,._~_ :: r .~.... : _ 

j ; y. , 
1 
; .i_..___mm ~---.-~ .-.- - -~- 

As .many df our friends desire their gifts to be . 
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